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"Hey, Joe, don't forget to put something in the hat."
Now, whenever I grow tired of New York, I take a long walk
in the morning, just gazing at the colossal maestro and listening to the
wondrous concert.
IMMANUEL
(GOD WITH US)
Ben Strasser
God be with us every day
Throughout every lonely hour,
Guide us along our pilgrim way
To the everlasting tower.
Teach us the spirit to forgive
To be humble, to be true,
Bestow a better way to live
On sinners who have martyred you.
Give us the impulse to atone
For wrong committed, men betrayed.
So our hearts may someday own
The many mansions You have made.
My first fishing experience was a memorable one. With a home-
made pole and a can of worms my friends and I sat down on the
creek bank hoping to catch some fish. In a very short time my line
began to jerk; immediately I pulled the line out of the water, and
there, to my surprise, dangled a sunfish. While I stood transfixed
admiring this beautiful aquatic specimen, it flipped off the hook.
My disappointment over losing the fish was great, but I have never
forgotten the thrill of that one moment in which I thought the fish
was mine.
Most girls would consider it an insult to be called a torn-boy, but
I did not share this view. Since I have reached maturity, I find that
little girls who are also torn-boys appeal most to me. I think this is
because I can understand them better than little ladies.
Rebirth of a Nation
Tom-Boy
Howard L. Rose'W' ITH full scale building projects underway Germany is slowly
" and steadily rebuilding much of the destruction it suffered
" during World War II. These industrious people, who havea tremendous amount of spirit and ambition, have corne a long way
since the tragic war days.
:' Besides rebuilding material things the German people are striving
'desperately to maintain and even improve the peace they now have.
It is not easy to forget the perils of war when a country's soldiers
'are still being released from Russian concentration camps. The cf-
'fects of such a devastating war are hard to forget, especially since
so many of the shadows of days past still linger in the background.
The continued shipments of American troops to Germany is help-
ingrnuch to give the Germans a feeling of security. Their attitude
and behavior toward the American soldier is very commendable. It
is not at all unusual to see many of our servicemen in German homes
on holidays and weekends. This among other friendly actions is
helping much to improve the pleasant relationship which exists be-
tween our troops and the German people. This is probably contrary
to the thoughts of many Americans who believe that the Germans
still retain a certain degree of resentment toward us and our soldiers.
In most cases, that is not a prevalent condition.
Another factor toward building national unity and security is that
the German people will soon be allowed to have an army of their
own on a limited and restricted basis.
It is indeed surprising but wonderful to see the continuous ac-
complishments which these people are attaining. Perhaps the great-
est factor in their wonderful recovery is their never-say-die attitude.
The American soldier stationed in Germany is all eye-witness to the
moral, spiritual, and physical rebirth of the nation.
Jane Hallam
WHAT is a tom-boy? The dictionary says "a girl of rompingand boistrous conduct." My childhood actions were such that
I received the reputation of being a decided tom-boy. All of
my after-school hours I spent playing with two boy cousins who lived
near me. These boys were proud of my ability to join in rough
garnes, and they considered me to he just another brother.
vVe enjoyed all sports-football, basketball, baseball, and marbles,
but football was my favorite. While playing football one day I
gained the respect of the boys in the neighborhood by tackling one
boy and giving him a bloody nose. After this unpleasant experience.
he said, "From now on I either play on the same side she's on, or J
don't play at all."
Playing basketball was also one of my major achievements be-
cause, being left handed, I could perform a one-handed push shot.
that none of the boys could equal.
We spent many happy hours playing Tarzan in my Aunt's back-
yard where there were several cherry trees. The hoys tonk turns
being Tarzan: and T. of C011rse.was Jane. his mate.
